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was either due to mechanical insults on the part of the overgrowth 

of fat tissue, or to certain fatty acids or products of katabolism 

exciting the nerve trunks in the vicinity of the fat deposits and 

stimulating the fat-tissue to further proliferation. In view of the 

fact that myxccdema occurs without pains in the swellings, it appears 
that thyroid insufficiency cannot be held directly responsible for 

the aches and paroxysms in adiposis dolorosa. 
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By the term hemophilia we mean a peculiar hereditary anomaly 

of constitution characterized by traumatic hemorrhages of great 

stubbornness and also by a conspicuous tendency to spontaneous 
and repeatedly recurring hemorrhages, subcutaneous, subfascial, 

intra-articular, iutraperitoneal, intrapleural, intracranial, or from the 

mucous surfaces. The condition, of course, must not be confounded 

with other pathological states, such as scurvy and purpura, in which 

there is h marked tendency to hemorrhage; the former is a definite 
disturbance of nutrition, the latter an acquired condition dependent 

upon a variety of specific organisms or their toxins. Nor must we 
confound it with the so-called hemorrhagic diathesis associated at 

times with certain of the specific fevers, nor with multiple hereditary 

telangiectasis first described by Osier.1 
According to Wilson,2 priority is due Albucasis, nil Arab, who 

died in Cordova A.D. 1107, and in whose writings a well authen¬ 

ticated instance of hemophilia is mentioned. Alexander Bene- 

dictus, in 1539, Hochsetter, in 1674, Lcgg, in the same year, Fordyee, 
in 1784, and Rave, in 1798, were among the earlier observers. 1 he 
first American physician to mention the disense was Otto,’ in 

1803, and it was he who applied the term “bleeders” to patients 

afflicted in this way. He gave the history of a family in which 
the disease could be traced back 80 years. In 1813 Hay gave 
details of the Appleton-Swain family, which, it seems, was another 

branch of the family reported by Otto. In 1817 Buel1 reported 

cases in the Collins family, and in 1828 Coates’ recorded others 
in a Pennsylvania family. The German school here, took up the^ 

study, and articles appeared by Nassi, Wachsmuth, Virchow, and_ 

i Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., November, 1001. 
* Practitioner, Lorn!., 1005, lxxv, 829. * New York Med. Repository, 1803. 
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others. Since tlmt time a vast amount of literature has been accu¬ 

mulating, so that at present the mass at our disposal is too great 

to be given in detail in any brief paper. 
Etiot.ogv. That the condition is hereditary is agreed by all 

observers, and Grandidicr, in his monograph, calls it “the most 
hereditary of all hereditary diseases.” The transmission may be 

direct from parent to child, but much more frequently follows a 
peculiar law, peculiar in that it reveals a remarkable difference 
in the frequency of incidence in the two sexes, females showing 
the greater tendency to transmit the disease, while acquiring it 
themselves but seldom, whereas just the reverse is true in the male 
sex. For instance, a mother of a family, although she herself 
has never manifested any hemophilic tendency, despite the fact 

that she is the daughter of a hemophilic parent, will transmit the 
disease to the majority of her male offspring, the ratio being about 

11 to 1. Statistics show that for about every 13 males so afflicted 
there is only one female. Nevertheless, the view formerly held 

that women exclusively transmit the disease hns been shown in 
recent years to be erroneous, and there are to be found in the litera¬ 

ture instances in which fathers, themselves bleeders, and also 
fathers the sons of bleeders, though themselves not bleeders, have 

occasionally transmitted the tendency. Hence it is now agreed 
that men descended from bleeder families, whether bleeders them¬ 

selves or not, occasionally beget hemophilic children, and that women 
descended from bleeder families, whether bleeders themselves or 

not, almost invariably give birth to hemophilic children. Losscn,' 
Gocht,7 and Soldi,8 in their articles on hemophilia, give 
very striking and interesting genealogicnl tables. That the ten¬ 

dency can be transmitted through several generations is wejl shown 

by the family tree first described by Grandidicr and Vieli, and 

later by Ilosli, in which the transmission was followed through 

seven generations. In several instances in this family the dis¬ 

ease would skip two generations and reappear in the third. 

Although heredity is responsible for the majority of the cases 
of hemophilia, a congenital form also appeals to exist. By this is 
meant that children of parents not themselves bleeders, and who 

can give no family history of hemophilia, are occasionally hemophilic. 

These children will transmit the disease to succeeding generations. 

So far as race is concerned, Germany furnishes the largest num¬ 
ber, England is next, then France, then North America, llussia, 

Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Denmark, and 
East India all furnish one or more families. In the lower animals 

cases of hemophilia have also been reported. E. A. Weston' 

• Dcut. Zliclir. 1. Chir., 1005. lxxvi. 1. ' Arch. f. Win. Chir., Bond lix. 

■ Ztschr. I. Win. Med., 1005, p. 204. 
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reports ft e»se of equine licmophilin, and Villemin10 reports ft 

ease in ft dog. 
Although the actual cause of hemophilia is still unknown, numer¬ 

ous hypotheses have been advanced. Some authors, lay stress 

on marriage between blood relations and mnternal impressions 

as causative influences. Neither view, however, appears to be well 
founded. Among the many other theories advanced the follow¬ 

ing nmy be mentioned: Cohnheim assumed some change in the 

erythrocytes as explanatory of the condition, but this view has 
received no confirmation from other observers, and Litten claims 
to have absolutely disproved its possibility. Immermnnn'1 held 
that disproportion between the blood volume and the capacity 
of the vascular apparatus, resulting in an unusual pressure in the 

latter, produced the hemorrhages, but against this view is the fact 
that repeated blood pressure findings in the majority of instances 
that failed to reveal a tension greater than normal. Oertel,” 

however, expresses himself as in favor of Iminennann s theory, 
and speaks of a hydremic plethora of high degree. Cohen,13 

working along the same lines, but unfortunately with only one case 

from which to draw his conclusions, suggested a treatment which 

has for its main object the reduction of the so-called hydremic 

plethora by means of energetic cataphoresis and diuresis. Von 

Recklinghausen's11 hypothesis, that hemophilia is a neuro¬ 
pathic diathesis and secondary to vasomotor disturbance, is 
based mainly upon the observation that neurotic symptoms are 

frequently seen in bleeders, but, as Litten points out, whether 

these neurotic manifestations are post hoc or propter hoc is by no 
means clear. W. Koch, of Dorpat, believes hemophilia to be 

merely another manifestation of scurvy, purpura, or similar con¬ 
ditions, and claims that it is a toxic infectious disease, but this 

theory can hardly be well founded in face of the fact that no specific 
pathogenic organism has ever been isolated or proved to exist 

in hemophilic patients. Moreover, it seems most improbable 

that such agents existing in a parent should fail to appear in the 

next generation and yet reappear in the following; nor.would 

it be possible to explain in this way the marked discrimination 
on the part of the organism between the sexes. In the eases in 
which Kolb, Bahts, Gartner, Tizzoni, and Giovanni demon¬ 

strated bacteria, and referred to as instances of hemophilia of the 
new born, the hemorrhages were probably analogous to those 

so often seen in septic and other infections, and should be classed 
as toxic instead of hemophilic hemorrhages. In a case in which 

>0 Jour, do m£d. vdt. et loOtech., Lyon, 1004-05, viii, 500. 

11 ZiemEsen'a llandb. Pathol, u, Iher., 1870, xiii, 2. 

»» Therapy of Diseases of tho Circulation. 

i» Ztschr. f. klin. Med., Festschrift, 1890. 
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lie reports the clinical and pathological findings, Virchow'5 
thought that the hemorrhages were due to a deficiency in vascular 
development. Litten holds that it the disturbance be a vascular 
one, and takes place during foetal development, it may do so in 
one of two ways—“either in a greater or less development of the 
connective-tissue germ, or because individual portions of this 
structure suffer particularly. Of special importance is the fact 
that it is the maternal clement which transmits the disease with¬ 
out being itself necessarily involved, this property being an inherent 
function of the maternal body and much more marked in the 
feminine descent than in the masculine. This faculty can exist 
only in the parablastic tissue and especially in the vascular system 
which arises from it. Consequently it is very likely that the para- 
blast of all the tissues of the organism is most influenced by the 
mother, being less subject to paternal impressions than any of 
the other constituents.” 

Pathological Anatomy. It is noteworthy that up to the present 
time experienced pathologists have not been able to agree upon 
any pathological findings ns characteristic of hemophilia. At 
autopsy on patients dead from the hemorrhages marked anemia 
and a waxy appearance of the skin are usually noted. The inter¬ 
nal organs' contain very little blood and the fluid in the vessels 
is watery. W. Koch states that some observers have invariably 
noted an enlargement of the spleen—an observation by no means 
always verified by others—and believes this enlargement to be 
significant of the’ infectious nature of hemophilia. The blood¬ 
vessels of the skin are extremely superficial, the larger vessels, 
particularly the aorta and its main branches, nre unusually narrow, 
the walls thin and elastic. Although this is true generally of^ the 
whole arterial system, the capillary vessels show no chnnge. The 
intima is thin and transparent, the endothelial cells are enlarged, 
the nuclei swollen, and granular deposits nre noted in the proto¬ 
plasm. In some cases, but by no means in all, fatty degeneration 
of the intima, together with slight sclerosis, has been demonstrated. 
The arteries and veins show no large ruptures, the bleeding having 
evidently occurred from the capillaries. Virchow called particular 
attention to the persistence of the thymus gland in his case. 

Konig,1" in 1892, was the first observer to give a graphic 
description of the pathological findings in the joints. He divides 
such joints into three classes. To the first belong the cases in which 
there has been but one hemorrhage and the blood has been rap¬ 
idly absorbed, leaving no trace except some discoloration of the 
capsule and synovial membrane. In the second class he plnces 
those cases in which repeated hemorrhages have induced thick¬ 
ening and discoloration of the capsule, the cartilage having lost 

n Dcutreh. Klinik,, 1859, No. 23. i* Volkmann’o Samml. Klin. Vortragc, 1892. 
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its lustre and showing ureas of softening. Blood congulu showing 

connective-tissue changes are found in layers upon the synovial 
membrane and cartilaginous surfaces, from which grow villi more 

or less luxuriantly. In the third class he puts those cases in which 

adhesions have formed between the villous growths; the synovial 

membrane is greatly thickened, the fluid has been absorbed, and 

there has resulted ankylosis with the limb in a flexed position. 

Symptoms. The symptom which first attracts the physician’s 

attention in the majority of instances is an abnormal hemorrhage 
after some very slight injury, accidental or operative. Among the 

latter may be mentioned circumcision, the extraction of a tooth, 

perforation of the lobe of the ear, adenoid or tonsilar operations, 
or, in fact, any of the numerous minor surgical procedures. Among 
the spontaneous hemorrhages most frequently met with are epis- 

taxis, bleeding from the gums, intestinal, pulmonary, gastric, renal, 

cutaneous, uterine hemorrhages, and bleeding into the joints. The 

hemorrhages are profuse, at times uncontrollable, and terminate 
in syncope or in death. Hematomas are found occurring upon 
any exposed part. Prolonged pressure in the sitting or lying 

posture has been known to produce large hematomas, or these 

may follow the slightest external violence, such ns anyone is apt 
to incur while pursuing the usual avocations of life. These tumors 

usually resemble abscesses, and are extremely painful. 

About the joint symptoms much hns been written and numerous 

cases have been reported. According to Konig, in the first stage 

the condition is apt to be mistaken for ncute articular rheumntism 
or synovitis. In the second stage the appearance is that of a tuber¬ 

culous joint. In the third stage atrophy, ankylosis, flexion, and 

possibly subluxation may occur. 
Senator,1’ in 1891, reported a case of bleeding from the kidney, 

and was the first to draw attention to hemophilia ns nn etiological 

factor in hematuria. Klemperer18 and others1' have reported 
similar cases. Unquestionably in many of the cases reported the 

macroscopic and microscopic examinations of the kidneys were 
not sufficiently thorough to warrant the exclusion of other more 

common causes. Nevertheless, it is a well-recognized fact that 

hematuria may be the sole manifestation of hemophilia. 

The reports upon the clinical examination of the blood in hemo¬ 

philia vary slightly ns to the differential leukocyte count, but the 

deviation from normal is scarcely noteworthy. For instance, 
after examining the blood in three cases, Sahli found that there 
was a slight relative ns well ns an actual decrease in the polymor¬ 

phonuclear leukocytes with a relative increase in the lymphocytes, 

the total leukocyte count being only slightly decreased or even 

normal. In two cases the blood platelets gave a low count, although 

« Her), kiln. Wocli., 1891. No. 1. 

'* Volkmann’a Seram]. Kiln. VortrSge, No. 203. 

** Deutsch. med. Woch., 1807. 
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not abnormally so. Ill one case the alkalinity of the blood was 

not altered. The fibrin was normal in amount. In fact, it may 

be said that the microscope does not show a sufficient degree of 
abnormality in the numerical relationship between the corpuscular 

elements to account for the dyscrasia. 
But whereas the morphology of the blood affords us no clue, 

on the other hand, we know that hemophilic blood has a prolonged 
coagulation time. In order to make clearer what I shall have 

to say on this point, let me for a moment revert to the coagulation 

of normal blood. 
The coagulation of normal blood has always been a most attrac¬ 

tive subject for investigation. The theories adduced from time to 
time are numerous, but, in the majority of instances, of little value. 

The one generally accepted at the present time is that the phe¬ 
nomenon is secondary to the formation of a fibrin ferment known 

as thrombin, the formation being dependent upon the presence 

of several different factor's, namely calcium salts, prothrombin, 
and a zymoplnstic substance. The calcium salts exist in solu¬ 

tion in the plasma. The prothrombin may also preexist in the 

plasma or may be furnished by the blood plates or leukocytes, 

or by both. The zymoplnstic substance is derived from the cellular 
elements in the blood, the vessel wall, or the tissues. Delezennc 

has shown by very interesting experiments upon birds that when 

the blood is carefully withdrawn through a cannula inserted into 
an artery, the blood clots very slowly, and if centrifugalizcd 

at once the plasma will remain unclotted for days. If, however, 
while it is being withdrawn the blood comes in contact with the 

tissues, those about the wound, for instance, it will clot quickly. 
Thus it seems evident that in the bird the normal clotting of blood 
depends upon its coming in contact with the cut tissues. Several 

theories have been advanced to explain why blood does not coagu¬ 
late within normal vessels. First, it is assumed that since the 

formed elements, leukocytes, and blood plates do not disinte¬ 

grate, one of the principal factors in the formation of thrombin 
is wanting. Injury to the inner cont of the bloodvessel, the intro¬ 
duction of other foreign substances, and of macerated leucokytes 

will all precipitate coagulation, for by any of these means, through 
the destruction of tissue or the blood cells themselves, the forma¬ 
tion of the prothrombin and the zymoplnstic substance is rendered 

possible. .,.,11 

For the maintenance of the fluidity of the circulating blood 

Marowitz supposes the existence of an antithrombin body in 

it or in the endothelial cells of the vessel walls. If this antibody 
theory were proved to be correct, an overproduction of this sub¬ 

stance in hemophilia might be assumed with some amount of 

plausibility. .... 
Now, so far as hemophilic blood is concerned, practically in 
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all instances iii which proper measures have been employed, a 
prolonged coagulation time has been observed, although, inas¬ 

much as different observers using different instruments have obtained 

different times, a statement in minutes is of little value. It is 

unfortunate, from the standpoint of exactness, that we have not 

at our disposal a coagulometer of greater precision than those now 

in use. The one employed in the study of my case was the Boggs 

modification of the Brodie-Itussell instrument, which seems to fill 

the requirements better than any of the others with which I am 

familiar. 
In taking the coagulation time in a hemophiliac during a hem¬ 

orrhage, Sahli observed the following points: The blood was 
not deficient in fibrin; the blood flowing over the clot outside the 
wound clotted rapidly, probably owing to the fact that it took 

up the fibrin factors from the clot; during a hemorrhage of any 

extent the coagulation time of the blood from another pnrt of the 

body was shorter than for the same individual under ordinary 
conditions; after the hemorrhage was arrested the coagulation 

time shortly reverted to what it was under ordinary conditions. 
This seems to show that the blood in hemophilia reacts in the 

same manner as does the blood of a normal individual. It has 

also been noted that the hemorrhage in hemophilia is prolonged 

not so much because the blood fails to clot on the snrfncc of the 
wound ns because the bleeding continues beneath the clot, and 

because the latter does not extend into the vessels. 
From these observations it seems that normally the clotting 

of blood depends upon the action of certain zymoplnstic sub¬ 

stances derived from the vessel walls ns well ns from the tissues, 
and that in hemophilia this substance is certainly deficient in 

both localities and probably markedly so in the vessel wnlls. The 

occurrence of subcutaneous, renal, and joint hemorrhages are 
to be explained by the same lack of chemical substance in the 

capillary endothelium which allows the blood to permeate more 

readily. It is possible, of course, that the deficiency lies in the 
chemical composition of the blood cells themselves or in the blood- 

making organs, but as we can ascertain no change in the blood 
by microscopic examination, it does not seem unreasonable to 
assume that it is in the vessel walls that the trouble lies, and espe¬ 
cially as we have an analogous condition normally in the bird. 

Moreover, hemophilic patients in many instances manifest a marked 

hemorrhagic tendency from one locality only, which would seem 
to indicate a condition approximately normal elsewhere in the 

vascular system. 
Prognosis. The outlook is unfavorable in most instances. The 

disease usually mnuifests itself before , the second year and fre¬ 

quently during the first six months. Only in very rare cases has 
the hemorrhagic tendency been delayed later than the twenty-first 
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year. Statistics show that about 00 per cent, of these individuals 

die before the eighth year, and only about 11 per cent, reach 

maturity. After forty years of age the tendency to hemorrhage 

diminishes and may entirely disappear. 
Treatment. As a prophylactic measure bleeders should be 

advised not to marry, although in the case of males of these fami¬ 

lies, themselves not bleeders, it may be permissible. Nurslings in 

whom there is a suspicion of hemophilia should be carefully guarded 

from even slight injuries, and should not be subjected to any opera¬ 

tive procedures; even the application of leeches, blisters, and cups 

is contra-indicated. 
Tonics and a liberal diet with good hygienic surroundings seem 

the best treatment for the dyscrasia. Vegetarianism nnd other 
restricted diets avail nothing. So far ns we know there are no 

drugs which exert any marked influence in correcting the condi¬ 
tion. All of the so-called styptics—such ns ergot, lead acetate, 
and silver nitrate—have been employed, but without effect. Cal¬ 

cium lactate exerts a beneficial effect, but only for a short while, 

after which, in spite of its continued use, the coagulation time 

again lengthens. Consequently, ns soon ns the time begins to 
lengthen the quantity given must be greatly increased, or the drug 

may be discontinued entirely for a few days, after which its ad¬ 

ministration will again shorten the period. This point is well 

demonstrated in the case that I have to report. 
The best results in local hemorrhages are obtained from the 

employment of sterilized gelatin or adrenalin compresses or simple firessure. Sterilized solutions of gelatin injected subcutaneously 

lave also proved efficacious. During pregnancy in hemophilic 

women any indication of hemorrhage would warrant the induction 

of artificial labor. If the patient will not consent to this radical 
procedure, general tonic treatment nnd the administration of calcium 

lactate a day or so before the expected confinement will probably 

give the best results. 
Hemophilic joints should be treated with pressure and afforded 

absolute rest. If the hemorrhage produces great tension, para¬ 
centesis followed by the injection into the joint cavity of a solu¬ 

tion of adrenalin chloride is advised. This, however, should 

be the extent of the operative interference. Cases are on record 
in which hemophilic joints have been opened with fata! hemorrhage 

resulting, the condition having been mistaken for tuberculosis. 

Massage is advised by Gocht, to be cautiously begun a few days 

after the development of the effusion, not over the joint itself, 
but over parts slightly distant. This procedure has for its object 

not only stimulation, but also prevention of the muscular atrophy 
so frequently seen. When the condition has renched the stage 

at which there is much thickening of the capsule of the joint, 
massage with very gentle passive motion is indicated. Force is 
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contra-indicated in all joint complications in cases of hemophilia. 

For subluxation suitable braces are to be employed. Holla gives 

very minute instructions as to the management of these cases. 

The treatment of the hematuria is extremely unsatisfactory. 

The ordinary styptics have little or no effect. If general hygienic 

and tonic treatment is without avail and the patient’s condition 

is going from bad to worse, nephrotomy has been advised and 

performed in some cases with curative results. Primary nephrec¬ 

tomy is not indicated. Harris” reports two cases of so-called essen¬ 
tial renal hematuria, and has collected sixteen similar instances 

from the literature. 
The case which I have to report is as follows: D. J. B., aged 

forty years, a native of the United States, unmarried, a freight con¬ 
ductor. The mother and father are both living at an advanced 

age. The father gives a hemophilic history from boyhood until 
the age of twenty-three years, after which time he seems to have 
outgrown the tendency. One paternal uncle is similarly nfflicted. 

Two paternal uncles and one paternal aunt are not bleeders. The 
paternal grandmother was a hemophiliac and died of hemorrhage 

during confinement, aged thirty-nine years. The father’s ma¬ 
ternal aunt was not a bleeder, but several of her children were. 

The patient has one brother who is not a bleeder, and one sister 

who was a bleeder and died at the age of eight years, but not 

of hemorrhage. Two brothers have a history of repeated and 

excessive bleeding from the nose and lips during boyhood. They 

are now thirty-four and thirty-eight years old, respectively, and 
seem to have outgrown the tendency. Several of the patient’s 

first cousins are bleeders, although their histories are somewhat 

indefinite. 
As a child the patient had measles, but no other disease, so far 

as he knows, and, with the exception of a gonorrhoeal infection 

later in life, lias had no serious illness. He is not addicted to the 

use of alcohol or tobacco. When a child he had frequent nttacks 
of epistaxis, the hemorrhage being so severe at times as to cause 

fainting. These attacks continued to be severe until he was about 

fifteen years of age; since then they have grown less severe, though 

only slightly less frequent. He has cut himself on the hands and 

feet from time to time since early boyhood, but never bled to the 
fainting point, though there was always difficulty in arresting 

the hemorrhage. He has never had hematuria or joint mani¬ 

festations. In 1902 he was operated upon for an ingrowing toe¬ 

nail, and nearly bled to death, It was at this time that lie first 
became aware of his hemophilic inheritance. On August 24, 

1907, he had a curious abdominal attack which was diagnosticated 

as "Henoch’s purpuraf?)” The attack was associated with general 

*°Phils. Med. Jour., March 10, 1808. 
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abdominal pain ami distention; there was no marked muscle 

spasm in the right iliac fossa, and no especial point of tenderness. 
Examination of the blood at this time showed the hemoglobin 

to be 80 per cent., the leukocytes 0800. The differential count 

of 276 cells showed: Polymorphonuclcars, 71; large mononuclears, 
7; small mononuclears, 21; eosinophiles, 0.3; mastzellen, 0.7 per 

cent. The leukocytes the following day were 10,000. Examination 
of the abdomen showed purpuric spots over the site at which the 
ice had been applied. The symptoms abated from this time on; 

the temperature was never higher than 100.2°, the pulse was 80. 
The patient was discharged from the hospital September 10, 1907. 

The present illness began in the latter part of January with the 
usual premonitory symptoms of typhoid fever, namely, loss of 

appetite, progressive weakness, headache, slight fever, some diar¬ 
rhoea, and vomiting; there was nose-bleeding almost dnily. He 
was taken to the hospital February 2. At this time his tempera¬ 

ture ranged about 102.5°, six days Inter reaching 103.6°. The 

temperature behaved ns in an ordinary ease of typhoid, reaching 

normal February 22, but rose the following day to 100°, about 
which point it hovered until February 29. The evening tempera¬ 

ture did not permanently fall to normal till March 23. The pulse 
was always good, dicrotic at times, the rate never higher than 
110. Hose spots appeared about February 8. A positive Widal 

reaction was obtained February 15. Nose-bleed occurred once on 
February 11, 22, and 26, and March 1, 4, and 10. The vomitus 

contained bloody mucus February S, which was probably from 
the nasopharynx. There was no blood in the stools at any time. 

On February 12 the red blood corpuscles numbered 3,952,000; 
the hemoglobin on February 12 was 70 per cent., on February 

26, 60 per cent; on March 4, 50 per cent.; March 11, 65 per cent.; 

May 1, 78 per cent.; May 12, 80 percent. 

The coagulation time when first taken was eighteen minutes, 
the normal limits with the Boggs instrument being from six to eight 

minutes. By the administration of calcium lactnte the time could 

be reduced to nearly normal by the end of the third or fourth day, 

after which the time would begin to lengthen in spite of its use. 
The drug was therefore administered for three days, or until the time 

began to lengthen; it was then discontinued until the time reached 
twelve minutes, when it was again administered. Iii this way 

the time was always kept within twelve minutes, and often down 

to seven or eight minutes. The patient was discharged from 

the hospital April 2, in good condition. The coagulation time 

on May 12 was fourteen minutes. 

The points of interest in connection with this case are: (1) The 

inheritance came through the father, who was himself a bleeder; 

(2) this is the first case, so far as I know, of typhoid fever reported 

in a bleeder; (3) a case of typhoid fever may be brought to a sue- 
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cessful termination in a patient so afflicted; (4) no hemorrhages 

occurred from the intestinal lesions; (5) the successful termina¬ 
tion in this instance was probably in a large measure due to the 

fact that at or about the age of forty the hemorrhagic tendency 

abated; (C) in this man’s case the principal manifestation of the 
hemorrhagic tendency had been attacks of epistnxis, the only 
other serious hemorrhage having occurred at the time of the opera¬ 
tion upon his toe. Whether the careful administration of calcium 
lactate is really of substantial benefit can only be determined in 

the future after trial in a relatively large series of such cases. 

THE ETIOLOGICAL FACTORS OF COMPRESSED-AIR ILLNESS. 

Tim OASF.OUS CONTENTS OF SUBAQUEOUS TUNNELS; THE OCCUli- 

RENCE OF THE DISEASE IN WORKERS. 

Hy John E. McWhorter, M.D. 
SUHOKON-IN-CHAHOE OK THE OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT OP THE HUDSON STREET 

HOSPITAL, NEW YORK CITY. 

Among the gre.it engineering feats of the past ten years, perhaps 

none lias been greater than the building of the subaqueous tunnels 

under the East River, New York City. In this work man has to 

contend not only with the dangers of ordinary tunnel construction, 

but also with those of compressed-air illness, or "bends,” a disease 

or condition to which all workers in compressed nir are liable. The 

word “bends” has come into vogue among the workmen because 
of the supposed characteristic attitude assumed by these sufferers 

ill their efforts to relax the affected muscles and to relieve the pain. 

These cramps may occur in a group of muscles, such os those of the 
abdominal wall or of the extremities, and frequently the pains are 

referred to the joints. 
Compressed air is, of course, necessary in subaqueous tunnel 

construction, for it supports the river bottom, which the work of 

excavation leaves partly unprotected, and thus prevents the river 
from flooding the tunnel. The amount of air pressure required 

varies greatly and is dependent upon the depth of wnter above the 

tunnel. The pressure necessary may he roughly estimated at 

fifteen pounds to every thirty feet of wnter. 
It hns been suggested by Snell,1 E. W. Moir, Leonard Hill,3 

and others that certain gases, when present in compressed -air 

tunnels, may influence the number of eases of “bends.” 'lhe 

purpose of this paper is to describe these gases, particularly carbon 

• Compressed-air Illness, London Magazine, 1896. 

*The Junior Institute of Engineers, 1907, xviii, 65. 
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